Library Instruction Center

The Library Instruction Center is a classroom used for library research instruction. The lab is open for student use when classes have not been scheduled. Instructors may schedule Library Instruction sessions in this lab by contacting Kristen Davis at (361) 825-2588. The Library Instruction Center Lab will close to students 15 minutes before any scheduled Library Instruction session. A detailed weekly schedule of L.I.C. classes is posted near the lab entrance.

This Lab Offers:

28 Dell Workstations with

- Dual front panel USB ports
- DVD+-RW drive *** No 3.5" diskette (floppy) or ZIP drives ***
- Internet Explorer
- Mozilla Firefox
- Microsoft Office
- Adobe Reader
- WinZip
- InterAct Math Plug-In (supports MyMathLab)
- Various other applications and plug-ins to support classes and research

One workstation is configured with an HP flatbed scanner with scanning software and Adobe Photoshop

We invite questions and/or comments and look forward to hearing from you. Contact Josie Garcia at Josie.Garcia@tamucc.edu.
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